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AHOY FROM STELLA MARIS, ADELAIDE  

The Stella Maris Seafarers Centre is operated by the Apostleship of the Sea Adelaide (based at 

Taperoo). The centre provides a ‘home’ for all seafarers from ships visiting Outer Harbor. 

We wish our volunteers and readers a happy New Year, including our Chinese friends who 

celebrate the 2017 Chinese New Year (Year of the chicken, or fire rooster) on 28
th

 January. 

 

Visitor Statistics for 2016 

We have now been able to complete the stats for our visitor numbers in 2016. They were as follows: - 

 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Total 
for 
Year 

Monthly 
Average 

    67 73 63 75 82 54 72 37 52 46 29 43 693 58 

 
   

 

An Eggstraordinary Purchase 

One Monday evening, we drove several visitors to Port Adelaide to do 

some shopping. Our bus driver got quite a surprise when one of the 

visitors bought all of the dozen egg containers that were on the 

supermarket shelves. The man was the ship’s chef and he needed lots of 

eggs for meals whilst the ship would be anchored offshore. He 

would’ve bought more eggs except for the fact that a few of those on 

the shelves were only in quantities of ½ dozens. It is believed that he 

intended to return back to the supermarket the next day to buy a whole 

lot more containers. He could’ve cooked up one heck of a giant 

omelette with the hundreds of eggs that he had bought on that Monday 

night. 

 

The Torrens Island Internment Camp  

An internment camp was opened on Torrens Island in 

1914. Torrens Island is located in the Port Adelaide River. 

Here is an aerial photo, showing Torrens Island at far 

right (right of Garden Island) -Taken by Gary Sauer-

Thompson - Flickr, CC BY-SA 2.0, 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=24198

474 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=24198474
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=24198474
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The Torrens Island Internment Camp opened on 9th October 1914. Hundreds of 'enemy aliens' were 

interned there during World War I. They lived in tents and slept on ground sheets.  

According to the web page found at http://www.weekendnotes.com/interned-torrens-island-1914-

1915/ , “Anti German sentiment quickly became focussed on local people who had emigrated from 

Germany, and the War Precautions Act was used to round up some 300* men of German origin, even 

though some had been born in Australia.”  

* (A total of some 400 men were interned at the camp.)  

 

Signage for a commemorative plaque (located on the 

Grand Trunkway) 

 

“Even the chairman of BHP (and German Consul) Hugo 

Muecke was not safe. Despite living in South Australia since 

age 7 when his parents migrated here, Muecke was briefly 

interned at Fort Largs before being confined under house 

arrest. The 300 men were first interned in a barbed wire 

compound at Keswick Barracks, then in October 1914 taken to 

the Torrens Island internment camp in the Port River.” 

 

Bridge to Garden Island  

(& Torrens  Island) 

 

“The Torrens Island Quarantine Station had been 

established in 1879, but there was still plenty of room 

on the island for an internment camp. It was also 

known at the time as a concentration camp. A tent 

city was established about 500 metres south of the 

quarantine station, and the prisoners were issued with 

daily rations which they cooked for themselves on 

camp fires. . . . . In early 1915, life at the Torrens 

Island internment camp suddenly became much 

worse. After Captain G.E. Hawkes became commanding officer of the camp, severe corporal 

punishment and harsh use of bayonets by soldiers on the prisoners became the norm. The camp was 

moved to the southern end of Torrens Island, but there is little evidence of either location 

today. Following a complaint by an internee to the US Consul an enquiry was held and the Torrens 

Island internment camp was closed and Captain Hawkes was dismissed from the service. Many of 

prisoners were released, and the remainder sent to a camp at Holsworthy in NSW. All camp records 

were destroyed, except those relating to the enquiry. It wasn't until 1919 that newspapers reported on 

the outrages that Captain Hawkes had perpetrated at the 

Torrens Island internment camp.” 

 

This plaque commemorating the camp was unveiled in 

2009. It is located adjacent to the causeway on Garden 

Island. (Photo by Bahudhara - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0, 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=118667

30 ) 

 

 

 

The Torrens Island Power Station was completed 50 years ago in 1967. 

 

 

Entrance to the Torrens Island Power Station 
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